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Problem
Tradi�onal welding was impossible as taking these sites offline and emptying the vessels would have required a costly
shutdowns which was not a viable op�on. So, seeking a welding alterna�ve, the customers chose the distributors innova�ve
cold bonding solu�ons.
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Applica�on Situa�on
The combina�on of Belzona cold bonding solu�ons and ATEX vacuum grit blas�ng can be used in all industries where Belzona
products are used.  By using ATEX vacuum grit blas�ng and Belzona materials, the customer can create the surface pre-treatment as
required by Belzona on the IFU, without having to stop produc�on and without having to create tents, addi�onal scaffolding or
other measures to be able to blast. In combina�on with Belzona materials, Perspect is able to offer a complete solu�on without the
need for a hot working permit, or the environment being de-zoned.

Applica�on Method
The first customer, a renowned global infrastructure provider, wished to make their opera�ons more sustainable by installing solar
panels on the top of their tanks. However, before the panels themselves could be implemented, cable ducts and supports needed
to be installed across the en�re structure. Such a large number of panels required around 500 brackets be cold bonded on to the
live oil tanks, as hot work was out of the ques�on. 

The second customer, a global leader in tank terminal opera�ons, required the installa�on of 660 brackets on to live kerosene tanks.
This was required due to recent legisla�ve changes which mandated the installa�on of extra fire ex�nguishing pipes. With safety as
their top priority, they sought a swi� and dependable solu�on. It was crucial that the chosen method could install the required
brackets without disrup�ng the facility’s opera�ons or incurring the unnecessary expense of a shutdown.

Belzona Facts
Comple�ng the project without a hot work permit saves a lot of down�me for the asset owner.
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